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liffure $fr. Justice Macpherson an I Mr. Justice 12. Jackson. 

JHATU S&HU A N D O T H E R S ( D E T K N D A N T S . ) v. BABOO RAM.A-
May 20. (JHARAN L A L AND OTHE^ts (PLAINTIFFS..f* 

, Attachment—Execution—Striking off Case. 

If property i» nnee attached, tbe attachment will subsist if not expressly 
S n ALSO abandoned by the party at whose suit it was issued, until an order is issued 

1 4 K.L.B. 325 for its withlr*wal r even although no further steps are taken on the attach-
"—" " 1 ' nient within a reas^nab'e period. 

A mere striking of the execution case off the file by t.hn rtnmt, of its own 
motion without notice to or consent of parties, will not inva'idate an attach
ment. 

B'boos Mahini Mohan Roy and Jagtdanand Mookerjee for appellants. 

Baboo Krishna Sakha Mookerj'e for respondents. 

T H E facts of this case are set out in the following judgment of 

MACPHERSON, J.—It appears from the facts found by the Judge that the 
plaintiffs (respondents) sued for possession, after foreclosure, of certain 
estates, including, among others,one ealled Moramin. The plaintiffs' mort
gage bears date the 3rd of January 1863. The appel'ants resist the plaintiffs' 
claim, ou the ground that, p ior to the 3rd of January, that is to fray on the 
28th of March l s 6 2 , the property had boon attached by one Karu Sing, who 
held a decree against the mortgagors ; and that the appellants became the 
purclasers of the property at a sale, which was held in execution of that 
decree on the 3rd of November 1863. The contention is that the mortgage to 
the plaintiffs is void a% against the appellants because made at a ti me when 
the property was under attachment. After the attachment of the 28th March 
1862 i. e. up >n the 13th Juiy 1862, the judgment-debtors applied for a 
review of judgment- This application rimained undisposed of until the 
28th of April 1863, when it was rejected. After that, ou the 3rd of Septem
ber 1863, the decree-h lder caused the prop»r'y to be again attached . On 
the 3rd of the following month of November the sale took place and the 
appellants were declared the pu'chaser*. 

The Subordinate Jndge says,, that " the firsi attachment seems to have been 
'' made null and void by a subsequent attachment of the same properly > 
" the same decree-holder dated 30th September 1863. It is evident, from * 
" last process of attachment, that the first attachment was withdraw * ;„ 

. . creisc' *' consequence of the execution of decree case being struck off the file. ' Other 
" wise there is no other way of accounting for the issue of the s' ^ " ^ ^ j j i at- ' 

fc tachment." 
Mr Maducks,the Jrdge of Bhagulpore.before whom the case came „np&l 

on app C P l ' 
* Special Appeal, No. 2067 of 1868, from a decree of the J - „ 0 f 

Bbagulpore, dated th« 6th iiey 1868. affirming a decree of the Sub 0 f:, a t e 
Judge ..f that uutrict, dated the 14th May 1866. 0 1 
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B a y s ; — " I n appeal, it is con tended, that as the first attach stent was never 
raised, it was still in force when the deed of sale was executed. I am of opi- j 

" nion that the first attachment was extinguished, l s % , hy lap-e of time ; 'Zndiy 
" by the case being struck off the fi'ie as admitted by the plerfders. AVere the 
' apellant's contention good, it would be equivalent, to raying that an attjch-

" ment can subsist for eighteen months, notwithstanding the execution ca<e 
may have been st-uck off the file in tho interim. There is no necesei'y for a 

"special order f or raising an attachment; it appeals to m», if pioperty is at-
'' tached and no further steps are taken on that attachment within a reasona-
" ble period, that the attachment would be void as against third parties, even 
" if 'he execution case was from any oversight or error not xtrnck off the file. 
" But when i t is so struck off, and a party lias shown by his owu actsjie 
"denned a second attachment necessary, there cannot, it appears to me, be 

any doubt about, an attachmert, which was effected eighteen months previ_ 
"ously and on which no further steps had been taken in furtherance of the 
"sale, being null and void. The appeal is therefore disroi^ed with costs.'' 

There is much in this Judgment in which I cannot concur. I know of 
no reason why an attachment should not tub.-ist for eighteen month*, whe
ther that which is called " the execution case " has or has not been struck off 
the file in the interim, unless the attachment has been withdrawn or set 
ft8:dein such manner as tho law provides. It appears to me to be clear that 
i f property is once attached, the at'aclimeut will subsist, if not expressly 
abandoned by the party at whose suit it was issued, until an order is issued 
for its withdrawal, even although no further steps are taken on the attach
ment within a r asonable period. 

Section 235 of Act VIII, of 1859 enacts that " where the property shall 
" consist of lands, houses, or other immoveable property, the attachment 
•' shall be made by a written order prohibiting the defendant from alienating 
"the property by sale, gift, or in any other way, and all persons from receiv-
" ing the same by purchase, gift, or otherwise." 

Section 24 ) provides, that " after an attachment has been duly made, any 
" private alienations of the property, whether by gale, gift, or otherwise, du 
" ring the continuance of the attachment, shall be null and void." 

Section 245 enacts, that " if the amount decreed with costi and all charges 
" and expenses which may be incurred by the attachment, be paid into Conrt, 
"or if satisfaction of the decree be otherwise made, an order shall be issued 
" for the withdrawal of the attachment, and if the defendant sha'l desire it 
" and shall deposit iu Court a sum sufficient to cover the expense, the order 
" shall be proclaimed or intimated iu the same manner as hereinbefore prc-
" seribed for the proclamation or intimation of the attachment,; and such steps 
" shall be taken as may be necessary for staying further*proceedings iu exe-
" cution of the deeree." 

It is true that in its terms section 245 provides for the isFue of orders of 
withdrawal of attachments only in C K S S S in which th.e decree has been satis . 
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1 8 6 9 fieri. But tbe course indicated in that section is clearly the course to bo 
J K A T U S A H C - f lowed in any case, in which it is intended to abandon or not to proceed 
P B o°R v *mi^6r n u i * 8 r t n e attachment. Section 235 puts no limit as regards time to 
C H A R A N L A I ,

 a u a t * a u hm c nt, while section 210 decla-es void any alienation made '' during 
the continuance of tbe attachment." I conftss that it appeals to me that 
thrt question whether " au <•*> cation case " has or has not been " struck off 
the file " is of very little importance as affecting the validity and continuance 
of an attachment, except in so far as the " striking off " may be a legal 
proceeding binding upon tho person at whose suit the attachment issued, and 
operating as a logal withdrawal of all the proceedings in execution or of the 
attachment. If tie ease arose, I should probably have little hesitation in 
ho'diug that a " st'iking off,'' such as I fear often occn.'s, when the proceed, 
iuirs are struck off by the Court of its own motion aud without notice to the 
pai ties, on any logal ground whatever, in no degree withdraws or affects 
the validity of au attachment, and is not binding upon the judgment-creditors* 

In the case before ns, the Judge says he has no doubt whatever that the 
firrt attachment become worthless when the execution case was sti uck off, 
because the exeeution-creiditor showed, by taking out a fresh attachment 
that he de med a second attachment necessary. In my opinion, it is iir. 
possible to say whether the first attachment became of no effect or not 
without knowing precisely under what circumstances the case was struck off 
and the second attachment was applied f T . I agree with the Judge that if 
the case was struck off with the eousent of the judgment-creditor, or in such 
manner as .the law provides, or if he subsequently applied of his own accord 
forthesecend attachment,*considering the first one was non-exi-tent, then 
the first attachment must tie deemed to have been abandoned aud worthless. If 
on the contrary, the jndgmei.t-ereditor did not intend to abandon his execu
tion, and if he took out the second attachment merely because the Court con
sidered that the first had dropped, and that it was oseential that he shou'd 
begin de nom, then, as it seoins to me, the first attachment remained in force 
np to the date of the sale at which the appellants purchased. 

I think the case should be remanded for further investigation, as to the 
circumstai ces under which the " execution ca»e " was stiuck off, and under 
which the second application for attachment was made. 

Whether if the facts are proved to be such as wou'd, according ttj jy i ; < *| 
my view of the law, lead to the conclusion tl at the first attaclij^jjj^ the ) i - i f t 

remained good to the end, and whether if the case should come np 8 i ' e r c ; g . n in or the 
this Court in appeal, it may become neeessary to refer the question tf pass Otber„n,j s ^ 
Bench, I need not now stop to consider, I concur with the Chief ,econd at-<,aj| ^ 
in the remarks which he made recently in the case of ATusst Zah ^ibedf 
Tas'er.(l). I find io authority in Act YIII. of 1859 for saying t on appe^atf be 
attachment is at an end "if tbe cxccuiion case iu struck CV t ie file "Ion n 

'udge . ° 
ordinS 1 8 tr 
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''therefore if it became necessary to decid- upon that print, I should refer 1869 
"the case to a FuU Bench. No one, I presume, will coniend that if a J B A T U S A H U 

'* Judge findB that he has struck off an execution case improperly, he can»ot ' *• 
'• restore it to the file ; but. that the, case must prrceed denobo, Tli»re hns been C H A B A H L A I . 

"no case citid which goes to the extent of holuiig, that if an execution 
''case is struck off the file and a proclamation issued upon the attachment, c . 
" which had issued before the ease was struck off, the sale would be subject 
" to all encumbrances created by tho debtor between the time the attachment 
'* was made and the time the property was sold, on tbe ground that the effect 
*' of the attachment was destroyed for ever by tho striking the case ofE the 
file." 

We have not before us now facts sufficient to enable us to decide the case. 
There must therefore be a remand in order that the facts connected with the 
execution proceedings and the two attachment", and the circumstances under 
which the second order of attachment was issued, may be fully and accu. 
rately inquired into, as fow.d by the Judge. 

Another point raised before us was, that the appellants had not received 
notice of purchase, and were therefore not bound by the foreclosure proceed
ings. But as this point was not urged before the Judge, and as the Judge 
was not pressed to decide it, and has in fact not alludrd to it, We decline to 
allow the question to be re opened at this stage. 

The case is remanded for retrial by the Judge on the issno, as to whether 
the first attachment remained in force up to the time of the sale under which 
the appellants claim. 

JACKSON, J.—I concur in the remand proposed by Mr. Justice Macpherson 
in order that further inquiry may be made as to the grounds upon which the 
execution case was struck off; and also io a-certain if it ever really was 
Btruck off. It seems to me that tho JudgeB of the lower Courts have only 
inferred that it was struck off, because so long a period elapsed from the 
date on which the execution proceed^igs commenced and the date on which 
they were brought to a conclusion, aud because a second attachment issued. 
When, however, the Judges can distinctly satisfy themselves on these poiuta 

by sending for the record of the execution case, I think they should send 
for it and ascertain exactly what wis done, and not decide npon inferences 
arising from the perusal of one or two papers out of the execution record-
It by no means follows that the first attachment was taken off, because it, was 
made in March 1862, and the sale did not take place until November 1 8 6 3 . 
In the first place there was an application for review which was preferred by 
*he jndgment.^obtor in J u l y 1862, but which was not decided until April 
1 8 6 3 . Tbe judgment-creditor could hardly carry on execution of his decree 
while his decree was still in question. Had he attempted to do 
BO, he would probably have been slopped by an order of Conrt, 
etill the judgmeut'-jreditor is not to lose the benefit of his attachment, be
cause the judgment-debtor asks for a review. As regards the 
second attachment all turu« upon ihc ground up\m which it wa^made. And 
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1V9 whether Ihe fir"t attachment was really abandoned or not, if tbe second 
7~~ TTZ attachment was only made ah the intimation of the Court that it was neces-

sary, it would in n> wise interfere with the first attachment. The Judge 
? A M A 

•CBABAN 
H A B o E * ^ g » y g that- the eieeuth.n-creditor delayed to carry on his execution after 

May -5 

attachment for e :glit«en-nionth8. I« reality however his delay was only after 
April 1863, and as the second a t tachment took place in September 1863 
the utmost delay which can be attributed to h im is one of four months, 
duration, and it is possible if the execution proceedings are looked to that 
it may bi found that there was no delay at all attributable to the laches of the 
judgment-creditor. 

Before Mr Justice Tlny'eyavd Mr. Justice Hob-house. 

GOBIND K U M A R C H O W D H R Y (PLAINTIFF) V. H A R G O P A L NjQ 
1869 A N D OTHERS (DEFENDANTS.)* 

Admitting Plaint—Holiday—Stamp Duty—Suit for Arrears 
of Rent—Limitation. 

The reception of a plaint for arrears of rent by the follpctor on Good 
Friday, although bp the Circular Order of the Board of Revenue such day 
is an authorized holiday, is not. illegal. 

There is no illega'ity in the reception of a plaint engrossed on insufficient 
stamp paper if the full amount of the stamp duty has been paid at the time. 

Suits for arrears of rent are to be instituted within three year* from tbe 
last day of the Bengal (or other! year in which the arrears claimed shall 
have become due. 

THIS was a suit for arrears of rent for tbe years 1271, 1272, and 1273, B. 
S . The plaint was filed on the 29th Chaitra 1274 (10th April 1868), this 
being a Good Friday. 

Tue defendant set up in his defence the deterioration of parts of his hold
ing- The Assistant Collector decreed the case. 

On appeal, the Judge held (referring to two cases of the Sudder Dewauny 
Adawlut, North-Western Provinces, cited in Broughton's Civil Procedure 
Code, ander section 25, Act "VTIf. of 1859), that a plaint could not be 
presented on a holiday, and if presented it is to be considered asjpresented 
ou the first day the Court sits after that holiday; consequently as the first 
open day was the 2nd of Baisakh 1275 (12th April 1868) the claim for the 
arrears of 1271, B. S. Was barred. He accordingly decreed the appeal, and 
modified the decree of the lower Court. 

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court. 
Baboo Nalit Chvr.dra Sen for appellant. 
Baboo Anand Chcndra Ohosal for respondent,. 

* Special Appeal, No. 3165 of 1868, from a decree of the Officiating Judge 
of Mymensing, dated the 7th September 1868, modifying a decree of the 
Assistant Collector of Jauiajpore of that district, dated tho 10th June 1868. 




